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o Available in 8 colors and 4 profiles

o lnstalled easily without specialty trades
o Proven durability in Hawaii
o Competitively priced

For more information and specifications call 836-1611
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SHOW CASES

DISPLAY FIXTURES

SA\C TIME & MONEY
CALL US FIRST

Representatives for Custom Fixtures
Manufacturers

STORE PLANNING

526-0623
570 Auahi Street

Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
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Summer Salad Days
by DONALD D. CHAPMAN, AIA
President, Hawaii Society/AlA

Headlines

With the lazy
hazy days of
Summer 1981
drawing to a
close I find it a
bit of a chore to
keep this article
from being a
bore. lnterest
rates are high,
construction is
down, and "A
Quest in Time" Chapman
is still some distance into the f uture.
Perhaps it is time to relax and be a
little on the tossed, lighthearted,
maybe even frivolous side. Why not.

We architects all pass through a
period later fondly referred to as
the salad days of our careers, so for
your late summer fare here are a
couple of old specifications that
may be of interest.

First, for the younger designer
types may I suggest lining a cala-
bash with a layer of thin orange
slices, sugar lightly, add a layer of
sliced Maui onions seasoned with
salt and pepper. Repeat the layers
and pour over a vinaigrette or
French dressing to taste. Place in
the fridge and chill for an hour or
so. (May be upgraded by addition
of sliced mushrooms). Serve with a
chilled California White.

For the reminiscing senior de-
signer type try lightly rubbing the
calabash with garlic then mash four
hard-bolled egg yolks with two
teaspoons of prepared mustard.
Blend in 1/z CUp each of tarragon
vinegar and olive oil. Lightly salt
and pepper. Finely chop six white
truff les and quarter six cooked
artichoke bottoms. Mix carefully
and top wilh 1/z cup of green ma-
yonnaise. The wine? A premium
French Champagne of course.

Regarding "A Quest ln Time."
This is a request in time, I hope, to
keep you from discarding models
and sketches that may be dis-
played in several Hawaii '82
exhibits. Specifically, there will be a
'City in lViniature' exhibit of archi-

tectural models at the Ala Moana
Center chaired by Bob Hartman.
There is also a proposed exhibit on
the Art of Architecture to be held at
the Honolulu Academy of Arts. lt is
contemplated that design sketches,
presentation boards, construction
drawings, photographs, etc., of
lsland work that respects our
environment will be of great
interest to the public as well as to
our visiting architects. This exhibit
is to be sponsored jointly between
the academy and HS/AlA with
Tom Culbertson as our genial coor-
dinator. So during your annual end
of summer throw-out, please check
with Bob or Tom before you chuck
out.

Now in the words of George
Hogan, the sage of the golf links,
the tennis courts, and the drafting
boards, "Get Back To Work"! h
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SEPT. 17, 19, 19...
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I N DI]S TIBI LI, / I:ONST ITI]C T ION
suite 4o8o rle Merchant st.oHonolulu, Irui,rffT;Trfiiffi SIIOW

. . . FEATURING THIS YEAR
HAWAII'S LARGEST ARRAY OF CONSTRUCTION/

INDUSTRIAL AND BUSINESS PRODUCTS

. BUILDING MATERIALS

. FINISH PRODUCTS

. ENERGY SYSTEMS

. COATINGS

. DATA PROCESSING
O ARCHITECTS SUPPLIES
O AND MUCH, MUCH MORE

SPEGIAT EUENT
. HAWAII'S FIRST STATE WIDE INDUSTRIAL/

CONSTRUCTION CONFERENCE SPONSORED BY
THE GENERAL CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION,
BANK OF HAWAII AND TRADE PUBLISHING CO.

CALL CAROL INAMINE FOR
DETAILS AT 836.1681

SHOW HOURS:
SEPT. 17 NOON TO 8:00 P.M.
SEPT. 18 NOON TO 9:00 P.M.
SEPT. 19 10:00 A.M. TO 5:00 P.M

COMPUTER
PAVILION
ORGANIZED

BY THE
PRINTOUT
MAGAZINE

SPECIAL:

SEPT. 19
C CONCERT HALL

BUGKMI]'ISTER
FULTER

* Planet's Friendly Genius* Inventor
* Author
* Architect
* Futurist

A Rore Speoking
Appearonce

TTCKETS $10
at NBC Box Office and

all HITS Outlets
For information call 523-7755
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Tax
For
by RICHARD COONES
Touche Ross & Co.

lncentives
H istoric Properties

Historical

Tax-wise, older buildings are get-
ting better. Over the years the fed-
eral government has provided
many tax benefits for rehabilitating
older buildings and there are now
increased tax benefits. The 1976
Tax Reform Act provided special
deductions for rehabilitating cer-
tain certilied historic structures. A
10 percent investment tax credit
was provided by the Revenue Act
of 1978 on the costs of rehabilitat-
ing certain older buildings. The re-
cently passed Economic Recovery
Tax Act of 1981 will greatly in-
crease the amount of the invest-
ment tax credit based on the ages
of the buildings.

The types of buildings which
qualify for special deductions
under the 1976 Tax Reform Act are
those listed in the Department of
the lnterior's National Register of
Historic Places, located in a Regis-
tered Historic District certified by
the Secretary of the lnterior, or lo-
cated in a state's historic district

also certified by the SecretarY of
the lnterior.

Two methods of writing off the
costs of rehabilitating a historic
structure are allowed if so elected
by the taxpayer. Under the first
method, the taxpayer can elect to
amortize the cost of the rehabilita-
tion over a period of 60 months. Al-
ternatively, the total cost of the
building plus rehabilitation expen-
ditures can be written off using an
accelerated rate of depreciation as
if the building was newlY con-
structed. This would be at a rate of
150 percent of the straight-line de-
preciation rate.

The rehabilitation of a historic
building must be certified bY the
Secretary of the lnterior. lf not cer-
tified, the tax consequences can
be severe. These include:

. Disallowance of the 60-month
amortization and accelerated de-
preciation methods.

. No deduction for the costs of
demolishing a certified historic
structure.

. Use of only the straight-line
method of depreciation on any new
building constructed on a site pre-
viously occupied by a certified his-
toric structure which was demol-
ished.

The state of Hawaii allows the
write-off over the 60-month period,
but does not allow the accelerated
rate of depreciation.

The Revenue Act of 1978 allows
a 10 percent investment tax for the
costs of rehabilitating a qualifying
building.

To qualify, the building must be
used for non-residential commer-
cial purposes and be subject to de-
preciation after the rehabilitation
process. Hotels and motels which
predominantly accommodate tran-
sients do qualify.

At least 75 Percent of the exist-
ing external walls must be retained
in the rehabilitation process. Reha-
bilitation is defined liberally to
mean renovation, restoration, and
reconstruction. Renovation or res-
toration to the interior or exterior of

the building to materially extend its
useful life and upgrade its useful-
ness or preserve it will qualify.

The investment tax credit ap-
plies to a rehabilitation of a build-
ing only once in a 2l-year period.
A period of at least 20 years must
have passed since the date the
building was first placed in use, or
the date the last rehabilitation was
completed.

The rehabilitation process does
not have to be continuous if made
in connection with an overall plan.
The plan should be adequately
documented if there are delays be-
tween phases of the rehabilitation
program. lf there are delays it is
very important to have an overall
plan in order to obtain the maxi-
mum investment tax credit.

Any prospective purchaser with
plans to rehabilitate the building
should obtain adequate documen-
tation and assurances that the
owners have not taken the credit
on a prior rehabilitation. lf the
owners have previously taken the
credit, the purchaser could be Pre-
cluded from taking the credit on
any subsequent rehabilitation.

The rehabilitation expenditures
must have been incurred after Oc-
tober 31, 1978, and must be a caPi-
talizable cost with a useful life of
five years or more. They must also
be subject to depreciation. Expen-
ditures which qualify include re-
placements for Plumbing, electri-
cal wiring, flooring, Permanent in-
terior partitions and walls, and the
heating or air conditioning sYS-
tems. The removal of existing inte-
rior walls, plumbing, electrical wir-
ing, flooring, and other, could also
qualify.

The expenditures must not be
attributable to the enlargement of
an existing building, or the acquir-
ing of any building or interest in
building. Enlargement is defined
as the expansion of the total vol-
ume of the existing building. lt
does not include an increase in
floor space resulting from interior
remodeling. Costs incurred in con-
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Richard W. Gushman used the five-
vear write-off method to cut his taxes
6n restoring the Wing Wo Tai Building.
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TEST YtlUR

ENEBGY

(lnflation Quotient)

Coones

Tax incentives allow signilicant tax
saving_s ,or the owners of ihe Stangen-
wald Building.

nection with facilities such as park-
ing lots will not qualify. Construc-
tion costs for a new building even
after being placed in service also
will not qualify.

The investment tax credit also
applies to the rehabilitation of a
certified historic structure. How-
ever, if the 60-month rapid amorti-
zation is elected, the investment
tax credit cannot be taken. Also,
the rehabilitation program must be
certified by the Secretary of the ln-
terior if the building is a certified
historic structure.

An example illustrates the tax
savings in rehabilitating older
buildings:

Assume a 50 percent tax rate
and a qualifying buitding more
than 20 years old which has not
been registered as a certified his-
toric structure. The costs of the re-
habilitation program amount to
$400,000 and the improvements
have an estimated useful life of 20
years.

Annual depreciation
$400,000 .: 20 years $2O,OOO
Tax benefit at 50 percent $10,000
lnvestment tax credit
$400,000 x 10 percent $4O,OOO
Tax savings $5O,OO0

9/81

Answer: No. lt is usually the water
heater. Typically for a family of
four, lights will use only 7lo ol all
the energy used, water heaters
about400/6. lfyou have any
questions about the efficient use of
electric lighting in your home or
business, call us at 548-3511.

Hawaiian
ElectriG -,:,

The tax savings equal $100,000
of pretax income or 25 percent of
the total cost of the rehabilitation.
Any investment tax credit not used
in the current year can be carried
back three years and refunds ob-
tained or carried forward to offset
future taxes during the next seven
years.

The state of Hawaii does not al-
low any investment tax credit.

The Economic Recovery Tax Bill
of 1981 will substantially increase
the investment tax credit by 15
percent for buildings 30-40 years
old; 20 percent for buildings at
least 40 years old; and 25 percent
for certified historic buildings (resi-
dential or non-residential).

No credit is to be allowed for re-
habilitation of a building less than
30 years old. The new credits will
reduce the depreciable basis of
the eligible property unless it is a
certified historic building. The new
credits apply to expenditures in-
curred after 1981.

ln addition to increasing the in-
vestment tax credit percentage,
the bill will:. Allow only the straight-line
method of depreciation with re-
spect to the rehabilitation expendi-
tures.

. Require a substantial rehabili-
tation, as defined to qualify for the
credit.

. Require a 1s-year period to be
used for depreciation purposes.. Repeal the special 60-month
amortization provisions for certi-
fied historic structures.. Repeal the special rule per-
mitting the accelerated methods of
depreciation for substantially reha-
bilitated certified historic structure.

The tax incentives for buildings
at least 30 years old and certified
historic buildings will be increased
while the incentives for buildings
between 20 and 30 years old will
be significantly diminished after
January 1, 1982.

The old and new tax laws for re-
habilitating older buildings certain-
ly well mean that older is better. FA

lf you know the correct
answer to this question, you
can help us fight energy
inflation. Remember. Efficient
use of electricity keeps costs
down for everyone.

The biggest single users
of electricity in a home
are the lights.

Yes El No El
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Economics of Building Re-Use:
Creative Financing
by MICHAEL J. LEINEWEBER, AIA

Historical

At a recent workshoP on Building
Restoration presented by the Uni-
versity of Hawaii at Hilo Center for
Continuing Education and Commu-
nity Service and the Historic Hawai'i
Foundation, held in Hilo on Satur-
day, July 25, 1981, a num-
ber of experts in the economics of
building re-use discussed various
aspects of the subject. ln light of
both the Tax Reform Act of 1976
and Revenue Act of 1978, as well
as tax reforms currentlY Pending,
the address of Robert H. Gerell
was of particular interest to anyone
interested in the economic aspects
of building rehabilitation. Because
of financial institution attitudes
toward the re-use of historic and
existing building stock and current
record high financing costs, the use
of creative financing strategies is

a viable financing source.
This left a third avenue of

creative or private financing, in the
form of seller financing of proper-
ties targeted for acquisition and
rehabilitation. So crucial is the
provision of this private or seller
financing to the success or failure
of a rehabilitation project that the
negotiation of the financing terms
looms as important as the ultimate
price paid for the property.

Speaking of the Honolulu
Chinatown area, where he has
extensive experience, Gerell cited
the existence of long-term free and
clear, fee simple ownershiP of
properties in poor condition. These
properties are typically limited in
size. Many traditional developers
would regard them as uneconomic
parcels in terms of Present-daY

tion if the economics of that pur-
chase price do not allow an ade-
quate restoration effort to be made.
lf inadequate restoration is under-
taken, there is a danger of the
development's failing to attract suf-
f icient high quality tenants, and
failing to succeed in pure economic
terms. This kind of failure can neg-
atively impact not only the devel-
oper, but the entire process of
adaptive re-use and rehabilitation
of historic properties.

Gerell has found that his
preference is to purchase proper-
ties, and to have the property
owner provide a purchase money
first mortgage, where the secur-
ity and collateral value of the
property are better for the owner
than an agreement of sale.

The next step is the possibility of
negotiating with the owner for the
terms and conditions of this first
mortgage, in which case the nego-
tiations and terms are as important
as the final price paid.

Gerell noted that all the old con-
ventional financing rules were
essentially out the window at this
point in time. Typical first mort-
gages are no longer being made for
long term, but often have only five
years of fixed interest, subject to
subsequent renegotiable interest,
with perhaps maximum terms
overall of fifteen years and renego-
tiations at five-year or shorter term
intervals.

ln this kind of redevelopment
situation, there is a strong possi-
bility for heavy and sustained nega-
tive cash flows for the developer,
especially during the first years of
development.

What then is the motivation for a
developer to become involved in
this market? Here are three rea-
SONS:

1-The prospect of future value
increases based on the location of
properties in fringe or transition
neighborhoods. These are loca-
tions that have typically bottomed-

HAWAIIARCHITECT

" . . . the negotiation of the financing terms looms
as important as the ultimate price paid for the prop-
erty...

virtually a prerequisite to much of
the rehabilitation process.

By way of background, Robert H.
Gerell is a co-partner in the Smith
Development Co., which develops
residential condominiums and
commercial investment properties.
He has been involved in the resto-
ration and renovation of a number
of buildings in the downtown and
Chinatown districts of Honolulu. He
has an MBA from the University of
Hawaii, and is an active mem-
ber of the Historic Hawai'i Founda-
tion and the Downtown lmProve-
ment Association.

Gerell said first that institutional
financing was either not available,
or so expensive, or had so many
requirements for collateral and
related encumbrances as to be
practically impossible to obtain.
Second, with the drying uP of sub-
sidies at the federal level, govern-
ment similarly was less and less of

8

zoning constraints. Owners of
these parcels typically see value in
the raw land area, and not in the
improvements on that land area.

Gerell sees value both in the land
area and in the existing buildings,
which often have floor area ratios
approaching 3.0. Gerell sited
numerous examples of land value
considerations in pricing various
parcels and the improvements on
them. However, his formula for
acquisition boiled down to the
following rules of thumb:

. Owner financing of the sale
through a variety of purchase mon-
ey first mortgage, second mort-
gage, lease, or agreement of sale
devices.

. Not paying a Price to the owner
more than one-third of the property
value upon completion of antici-
pated improvements.

There is no sense in paying too
much money for property acquisi-



Leineweber

out, and are in the process of being
upgraded on a neighborhood-wide
scale. Chinatown in Honolulu is just
one such example. There are many
other similarly situated neighbor-
hoods on all of the lslands.

2-There are signif icant tax
advantages, benefits, and acceler-
ated and substantial depreciation
allowances available for owners
and developers of rehabilitated
properties. These tax advantages,
both present and anticipated as a
result of pending legislation, can
be used to offset ordinary income
taxes with pure tax credits as
well as losses.

3-There is a basis for substan-
tial appreciation in undervalued
properties. These are properties
that are valued low in the market
because of their own condition or
the condition of adjacent or neigh-
borhood properties. By substan-
tially improving either the property
itself, or the neighborhood proper-
ties, an even larger increment of
appreciation can take place in both
the individuat and underlying
property values.

Gerell first noted one of the
impacts of appreciated property
value when he attempted to insure
some of his completed projects,
and realized that they were virtually
priceless, that is, they could hardly
be built at any price in today's mar-
ket for construction and financing.

The contribution to the commu-
nity that a developer makes by sav-
ing and rehabilitating old buildings,
in fact, cannot be measured in just
dollars and cents, since much of
what is saved is irreplaceable and
constitutes a historic legacy in the
built environment. The values
created in retaining this historic
environment accrue not only to the
developer, but to the community at
large in which the developer works
and makes his contributions of time
and energy. Flt
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Historical

Case Study:

Restoration of the
Mendonca Block
by LISA PORTER-FOX
Fox Hawaii, lnc.

The Mendonca Block is located on
Hotel Street between Smith and
Maunakea in the heart of Chinatown,
and is a prominent landmark within
the historic district. Designed by
architect O.G. Traphagen for J.P.
Mendonca in 1901, the Mendonca
Block, when initially constructed,
was a modern commercial building
utilizing a modular structural sys-
tem in the architectural character
identif ied with Chinatown, using
brick, parapet projection with cor-
nice details, and a metal canopy.

When this building was acquired
by Robert Gerell, managing partner
for PALS Joint Venture in the mid-
70s, it was still occupied primarily
by small specialized merchants
and, in fact, one of the original
tenants, a jeweler, still occupied the
space his father had moved into in
190'1 . The original architectural
character of the building, however,
had been altered by various
tenants over the past 75 years. The
building also was in dire need of
repair, having received virtually no
maintenance f rom the previous
owner.

Renovation efforts in Chinatown
as well as other areas were
stimulated by the 1976 Tax Reform
Act and the 1978 Revenue Act. The
decision by the city to discontinue
its urban renewal efforts of tearing
down large blocks for high-rise
construction, and the placement of
the Chinatown district on the Na-
tional Register, provided assurance
that renovation, rehabilitation, and
restoration could commence.

Both the state and federal gov-
ernments were anxious to Partici-
pate in this project because of its
location (fronting a major thor-
oughfare in the heart of China-
town), its size (one-half of a citY
block), and its unique and well-pre-
served (though hidden) architec-
tural character.

This was seen as a demonstra-
tion project which would serve as a
benchmark for Chinatown. UP-

10

Mendonca Block after end of construction' November 1978.
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grading such a large landmark
would provide visual evidence that
it was possible and timely for a
much-needed facelift and rehabil-
itation of the district.

Surveying the myriad of debris
and accreted structures was the
task of Fox Hawaii, lnc., the archi-
tectural firm hired to develop a re-
habilitation strategy and work with
the federal and state governments
to administer the grant monies that
were partially funding the project.

Robert Fox, AlA, president of
Fox Hawaii, lnc., has an extensive
background in historic preserva-
tion and urban conservation. He is
a founding member and past Presi-
dent of the Historic Hawai'i Founda-
tion as well as an adviser to the Na-
tional Trust for Historic Preserva-
tion representing Hawaii. From
1973 to 1976, Fox was the architec-
tural consultant to the State and
National Register of Historic
Places. lt is with this background
and work experience on a number
of older buildings that Fox devel-
oped his strategy for stabilization
and rehabilitation of the Mendonca
Block.

The concept developed was to
bring the structure back to its 1901
appearance through rehabilitation,
utilizing or matching the original
fabric where possible but not doing
an authentic restoration. Fox
viewed the work accomPlished as
part of an ongoing and much
needed extensive rePair Project.
Modern materials and methods,
combined with available master
craftsmanship and budgetarY con-
siderations, provided a basic direc-
tion on decisions of rePair and re-
construction where needed.

An Existing Condition Report
was prepared initially. This report
determined the existing condition
of the structure, reviewed the past
additions and renovations, ana-
lyzed significant historical dates in
the chronology of the building's
development, and provided a writ-
ten and pictorial essay of the signi-
ficant architectural elements of the
building and its environs.

From this investigation it was dis-
covered that the brick, steel, and
wood structure was in amazingly
good condition.
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and a pleasure to live with!
Fine quality color prinls and enlargements are now fully

processed in Hawaii on the newesl equipment at
COLORPRINTS. Renderings, interior design ideas, sales

office murals, reslauranl decor, presentation or display
enlargements and copies of color art are ALL now

quickly obtainable.

EKTACHROME PROCESSINC IN THREE HOURS.

COLORPRINTS specializes in large scana murals,
on fabrics; mural size photographic prints in color
or b/w',large transparencies for light box; custom

color prints for portfolios or sales manuals; and
35mm slide duplicales for presentations.

V
Golol.riflts, i[8. VV324 Kamani St., Honolulu, H|95813 Phone: 533-2836
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A Complete Selection of Flooring Products,
Wollcoverings ond Dropery disploys.

o lndoor & outdoor corpet . sheet vinyl
. ook & teok hordwood llooring . vinyl tile
For new Construction or Renovotion
o Residentiol - Commerciol - lndustriol

OPEN Mon - Fri 8:00 A.M. - 4:30 P.M.
EtrNEtItrtr

Woterproof
Sundecks

Wally's Flooring, Inc.
Pleose coll for on oppointment Phone 847-1923

1728 Homerule Street o Honolulu, Howoii . Lic #C-02455
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Ame rr ca' s Rep rog raph rcs Leader

Foremost supplter to the archttectural, drafting & engineering lields

No trrvo jobs are the same, and no
two people are. This is best
demonstrated graphically to show
that, from seated to standing work
position, both job and draftsman
are compatable. With the VR-20
table, 20 inches of power-board
travel fits the requirement of any
job, and tall men, average,
short men, have equivalency
in comfort and work positioning.

Modular design allows for countless
varieties of room design with the
VR-20 table and accessory furniture.
ln-Line ot "L" configurations are a

real benefit to the planner who wants
confignrrations that are functional,
coupled with environmental
comfort, convenience and clean,
open room design. Here's where
Hamilton Drafting Systems outshine
the rest. . . . . and then some!

vp 20'.

draftins
table

Whatever room arrangement you require there is a configuration
of VR 20 reference desks iust right for your requirements, with
variations limited only by your imagination. The room can be
made functional through individualized, tailored work areas, all
open, clean and environmentally designed !

Entir6 table is UL listed

CSA approved models availabls

875 WAIMANU, SUITE 618

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96813
(808) 531-6456
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Mendonca Block

ll
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The process of selective repair
and reconstruction, while more
economical for construction, be-
came a much more challenging
mental architectural exercise than
had the building been gutted and
totally reconstructed internally. The
construction philosophy was "re-
pair first and replace last." ln order
to transmit this to the contractor,
architectural detail drawings were
kept at a minimum while photo-
graphs with overlaid drawings and
specifications were liberally used to
describe the repair or reconstruc-
tion required. This communication
tool worked well in helping the con-
tractor and his staff understand the
repair approach.

The architect worked closely with
the owner and contractor during
the construction period to resolve
problem areas as they were
uncovered. Savings were realized
in material and labor costs as the
volume of work was kept to essen-
tial requirements only. The overall
construction cost was about $25
per square foot.

It was the desire of the owner to
keep as many tenants in the build-
ing during this period as possible,
presenting a unique problem for
the contractor and architect. Some
tenants were moved into adjacent
spaces as their spaces were com-
pleted; others remained in their
space during renovation. Gaining
access and coordinating the hours
of shop operation with the contrac-
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tor's work day became a major
headache. Certain businesses,
such as an X-rated movie theater
that occupied one bay, became
distractions for the workers, who
would have to conduct business
while being blasted with the sound
effects and visuals of Linda Love-
lace.

The major elements of new con-
struction were electrical, plumbing,
fire and exit requirements, and
conversion from vertical to horizon-
tal internal use. When the building
was originally constructed, shop
keepers would conduct business
on the ground floor and live up-
stairs. Consequently, each bay was
connected vertically by a staircase.

It was discovered during the
Existing Condition Report phase
that many of the tenants were not
using the upstair spaces because
of limited access. For the most part,
these areas were filled with debris
accumulated over the years. To
maximize the potential rental
square footage, all internal stairs
were removed, and a new exterior
stair access system to the second
floor was provided in the courtyard.
New door entrances, where
needed, and old tenant-created
openings were repaired and
changed to conform to the new
openings.

The building was originally con-
structed in a "U" shape plan with
ground floor spaces having access
to an exterior courtyard, allowing
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for cross ventilation. Over the
years, an assortment of temporary
and not-so-temporary structures
were built in the courtyard. These
non-origlnal structures were re-
moved and the courtyard is once
again open, with access to shops
on the ground and second floor.
This area has been heavily land-
scaped providing a green space for
tenants and customers.

The federal funding provided for
the project helped to re-establish
and enhance the architectural
character of the building. However,
the value of the grant funds were
somewhat offset by administrative
time and costs spent in providing a
substantial amount of requlred
documentation.

The process of working on older
buildings, especially using the re-
pair versus gutting process, leads
to some surprises during the con-
struction stage. However, the over-
all economic and historic aspects
of the approach far outweigh any
potential element of surprise.

The Mendonca Block is now
complete and the spaces mostly
occupied by small businesses
which have had a long relationship
with the historic district. By all
standards, this project has been a
success and reflects the conscien-
tious cooperation of all parties to
see the project through. FA
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Case Study:

Restoration of the
ModellProgress Block

Historical by SHANNON McMONAGLE

The wrought iron sign above the
entrance to the Progress Building at
the corner of Beretania Street
and Fort Street Mall testi-
fies to a birthdate of 1898, yet this
building and its Siamese twin, the
Model Block, are newborns in dis-
guise. Their interiors have been
gutted and replaced by a new
structural system in the style of
adaptive re-use that has become
the trademark of developer Gush-
man MacNaughton.

Chris Smith of CJS Group Archi-
tects, Ltd., first approached Dick
Gushman in 1979 with the idea to
purchase the Model/Progress
Block and completely rebuild the
interior of what is essentially two
buildings joined by a common
brick wall. Campbell Estate, owner
of the Model Block, parted with that
portion for $450,000, but the Prog-
ress Block was not obtained so
easily. The Chang family has
owned the building since 1939, and
it took a year of negotiations be-

fore the developer was granted a
61-year lease for an undisclosed
amount.

The project received no federal
funding since it was not certified to
the National Historic Register.
Gushman claims there was nothing
particularly creative about the fi-
nancing, with a first mortgage se-
cured in 1979 at stiff interest rates.

He formed a partnership with
Chris Smith, architect, and Ron
Knoll of Hawaii/Western Con-
struction, lnc., contractor. They
called their team Progressive Part-
ners. Plans called for the addition
of a fourth story and mezzanine
level to increase leasable space,
a process which altered all existing
floor elevations. The block was also
grandfathered from the usual park-
ing structure requirements for a
new building. These factors, to-
gether with a 10 percent investment
tax credit, contributed toward a
feasible project.

HISTORY
The Progress Building was orig-

inally owned by businessman
Charles S. Desky and designed by
the firm of Ripley & Dickey in 1897.
Many of the Ripley & Dickey com-
mercial buildings in the late '1880s

were built in the stylized American
Romanesque, such as the Hawaii
Times/Nippu Jiji, Von Holt Com-
mercial Block, Pauahi Hall at
Punahou School, the Bishop Estate
buildings, and the Masonic Tem-
ple. lt is likely that the design for the
Progress Block was actually the
work of C.W. Dickey, since Ripley
was primarily responsible for the
administrative work.

The project was conceived by its
owner to be a first-class modern
building on a par with New York's
finest. lt was to feature three store-
fronts on Fort Street, offices on the
second floor, and an elaborate ball-
room/theater/assembly hall on
top complete with observatory. An
electric elevator, located inside
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Above !eft, gxisting wall finishes otten were lound to be in interior view ol CJS Group Architects, Ltd., offices, on the
poor condition and could not be left exposed; above right, second lloor.

selected because the existing
structure simply would not have
lasted much longer; it would also
increase square footage substan-
tially and better accommodate the
new UBC requirements.

CJS and Hawaii/Western
cleared out lingering vagrants and
set to work examining existing con-
ditions in October 1979. Originat
drawings of the Model Building
were non-existent. lnitially, the
structural steel system was de-
signed to keep the exterior stone
wall upright. The approach to erec-
tion was completely backwards,
according to Hawaii/Western's
Vice President Kenny Takata, and
unlike any job he'd done previous-
ly.

New steel columns were tied in
place before any of the existing floors
could be removed; a crane
dropped them through holes cut in
each floor. Demolition and new
construction was executed from
the roof downward, with the con-
tractor painstakingly aware of the
work becoming top heavy. The new
structural system was constructed
in four and a half months, with
exposed steel wide flange columns,
girders, and wood-laminated joists
supporting 3-inch by 8-inch wood
floor decking. Existing stone or
brick walls were mostly retained
and often left exposed.

Several unanticipated discov-
eries were made along the way,
resulting in numerous late night
meetings and a ream of change
orders.

"Hawaii/Western displayed a
tremendous amount of patience
and cooperation with us in getting
cost analyses back in record time
so that we were able to inteltigenfly
select alternatives to discoveries

based upon function, cost and
aesthetics," says prolect architect
Don Huang.

One unpleasant discovery that
necessitated a revision of the
plans was that the existing exterior
masonry walls stepped back two to
six inches at each original floor.
Steel columns had to be offset at
each level, secured by a steel
plate, and ledger beams had to be
added to get as close as possible to
the existing wall.

Another major headache was
discovered at the ground level.
What the architect had assumed to
be concrete columns fronting Fort
Street Mall were actually steel ',1"

beams; new and old systems were
joined together after considerable
debate.

The building conforms with the
latest Chapter 53 requirements for
energy conservation. Exterior glass
materials were selected by consul-
tants to minimize solar gain and
maximize the efficiency of the air
conditioning system, two 80-ton
chilled water units. Each floor has
its own manual controls for the air
handling units, so tenants can turn
them on after normal office hours
to circulate air without activating
the chilled water system. Tenants
can also add more units to suit ex-
tra cooling loads as required.

Complete renovation costs came
to $2.7 million for both buitdings, a
substantially higher investment
than required for repairing or re-
storing an existing structure.

"We are giving tenants ,state of
the art' technology, saving them
maintenance costs in the long run.
We also provide them with a much
more flexible space for interior
design," Gushman says.

This flexibitity of design is dem-
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the Fort Street entrance, made the
Progress Block "truly modern."

Just prior to its completion in
July 1898, work began on an
adjoining annex owned by Bruce
Cartwright. The makai wall of the
Progress Block served as the mau-
ka wall of the Cartwright Building,
later known as the Model Block.
Upper floors were made accessible
to both structures through arches
cut into the common wall, and
privileges of egress and progress
were to remain in perpetuity.
(Perpetuity Iasted until 1924, when
Clifford Spitzer acquired both
buildings fee simple for $160,000,
closing the archways In the com-
mon wall, and voiding the original
agreement between Desky and
Cartwright.)

The Progress Building enjoyed a
somewhat illustrious history, serv-
ing as home to the Japanese Con-
sulate from 1907-1913 and as our
own HS/AIA headquarters from
1973-1980, an arrangement ter-
minated by two consecutive fires
in the building. Two floors of the
Model Block were used as the
Honolulu Business College from
1922-1925.

Today the demising wall is once
again opened to traffic from both
buildings, but the core of ele-
vators, stairwells, and bathrooms
(equipped for the handicapped) is
now located on the portion of the
complex owned by Progressive
Partners.

DESIGN AND CONSTRUCTION
CHALLENGES

Rebuilding a new structure with-
in an old envelope is easier said
than done, especially when existing
floor levels are completely rede-
fined. This particular approach was

9t81
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On its Blue Pacific
Beach...

KAUAI SURF
RESORT
ABOUNDS
WITH
CERAMIC TILE
BEAUTIES

Owner-Developer: lnterlsland Resorts

Yes, the word is beauties-plural-because hundreds and hundreds, and hundreds of square feet ol
genuine Ceramic Tile in vaiiety help glorify Kauai Surf Resort in its lush tropical seaside setting. Lobby
ireas, lounges, corridors, dining rooms, and walls in addition to baths in Ceramic Tile help keep this busy
lnterlsland Resorts Hotel clean and new looking.

Here we show Ceramic Tile in the comfortable setting of one of the resort's lounge areas, a convenient
spot for relaxing or waiting for friends to join for cocktails and dinner.

Ceramic Tile is used generously in other lnterlsland Resorts Hotels. This successf ul Hawaiian enterprise
knows the value of tile. ln the long run, tile has proved lowest cost material of allfor floors and walls. This
shows up on corporate bottom lines.

Beauty, easy maintenance and durability. Great values! No wonder, up year or down, Hawaii's use of
Ceramic Tile keeps going up year after year.

HAWAIT CERAMIC TILE, MARBLE & TERRAZZO PROMOTION PROGRAM
615 Piikoi, Suite 804, Honolulu, Hi.9681 4: Att'n: John P. Brack

Tel. 526-0469. Ask for "Tile"

Contact anyone of these Promotion Program participants:

Pacif ic Terrazzo & Tile Corp. 671-4056 ntlA-1 Tile Corp. 845-9945
Allied Floor Corp. 847-0288
Atlas Tile lnc. 839-7403
Bob Pezzani Ceramic Tile 261-'l 580
Classic Tile Corp. 841-6893
Leo Cecchetto, lnc. 848'2428
Hawaii Tile and Marble 839-5102
Honolulu Roofing Co. Ltd. 94.1 -4451
S. Kunishige Tile 734-3340
Logan Tile Co.262-5724
Nan-Cor Tile ComPanY 488-5591

Pacific Tile Co., lnc. 841-8534
Tidy Tile 833-3042
Venture Marble, lnc. 847-2105
W.F. Pence, Kailua-Kona 324-1600
Wichert Tile Ltd. 955-6631

Ceramic Tile, Marble
& Terrazzo

Belong in Hawaii

ARCHITECTS, DESIGNERS, BUILDERS, Please Note
Eveiy wee.X in advertising in the Honolulu Sunday Star Bulletin & Advertiser
Hawiii Tile Contractors Call special attention to you with this message:

"Building: Remodeling? Redecorating?
nsX Vou1. a-icf it""1, O".ignut or builder-about the beauties and values of Ceramic Tile
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Model/
Progress
Block

Existing walls had to be secured to
new structural skeleton prior to demo-
lition.

onstrated by what CJS has done
with its offices on the second floor,
featuring 20-foot high cetlings with
much of the original brick and
stone masonry left exposed. Even
the state tax offices next door are a
surprising departure from what we
usually see in government office
interiors.

Gushman MacNaughton and
Hawaii/Western have a few other
renovation projects under their
belt, including the Wing Wo Tai
Building, the old Royat Satoon, the
W.T. Waterhouse Building and the
Yokohama Specie Bank Build-
ing. They started in 1976 with the
Wing Wo Tai Building, but point out
that adaptive re-use projects
account for only a small percentage
of their annual business, the rest
being tied up in conventional con-
struction projects.

Gushman MacNaughton's cur-
rent project is the Shipman Build-
ing, just makai of the Modet pro-
gress Block, with construction
slated to begin in November. Gush-
man claims that, for the immediate
future, he plans to limit his work on
historic properties to those Dia-
mond Head of Nuuanu Ave. [A
9181

CAN SOTVE YOUR DESIGN PROBLEMS

BY OFFERING YOU SOLUTIONS WITH

THEsE OUI(K SHIP pRoGRAMs

KT FURN - exec & customer seating
in oak & walnut

SCANDILINE - oak & teak desks,
cred enzas, seating, tables

HAG USA - of f ice seatrng
GF BUSINESS - f iles, desks, tables,

bookcases, stackers,
seating, shelving

INSIOCK
Progress Building
1188 Fort Street Mall
Suite #333
Honolulu, Hawaii 96813
Phone: (808) 533-2974

at factory

SPECIFICATIONS WORD PROCESSING

81 South Hotel, Room 212 537-4854
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Historical

Historic Sites
Preservation
by ROBIN KOMA LEE, ASLA
Manager of Land Planning
Alexander & Baldwin, lnc.

Hawaii needs to find ways to save
its architectural symbols of the
past.

Many buildings which represent
Hawaii's diverse cultural history
have been replaced by new forms
of architecture greatly affected by
current styles, efficiency, and maxi-
mization of the amount of develop-
able volume allowed by Hawaii's
zoning and building codes. Much is
lost when no attempt is made to re-
late the modern replacement to the
previous elements on the site hav-
ing historic significance.

Saving these symbols of the past
must be an inventive and creative
process. New developments
provide opportunities to blend his-
toric elements imaginatively with
new forms, creating visual and
meaningful connections to the past.

ln Hawaii, there are a number of
projects which included historic
elements and symbolic features of
the site as an integral Part of the
new development. Some sPecific
examples are: the Amfac and Ha-
waii Building towers in Downtown
Honolulu; the Robert S. Thurston

Memorial Chapel on the Punahou
School campus; and the new Hale-
kulani Hotel in Waikiki.

The site of the 20-story Amfac
and Hawaii Building towers has
long been an important gateway to
Downtown Honolulu. King Kame-
hameha I located his palace on the
Ewa side of this site when Hono-
lulu was his capital from 1804
to 1812.

Saved as a symbol of the past on
this historic site is an iron gate
bearing the name of H.C. & Co.,
Ltd., for H.C. Hackfeld, the original
founder of the Hawaii-grown busi-
ness which today is the corporation
known as Amfac, lnc. The architect,
William Podesto of San Francisco,
was responsible for saving this iron
gate and including it in the design
of the park/plaza.

The iron gate, repainted in green
with lavendar and pink-orange
trim, is set within the park/plaza
between the landscaped park area
and the paved plaza and fountain
area. lt is a focal point that func-
tions as a backdrop for the heavily
used seating area and fountain in
the center of the plaza. The gate

The iron gate at the Amfac and Hawaii Building parklpQ |a-originally stood on the
sile betw6en the otd courthouse and lhe lirst H.C. Hackleld & Co., Ltd., headquar'
ters, since 1849.
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With its quick warm-uP and short
paper path, this Ricoh coPier has
an incredibly fast first copy speed
of only 5 seconds. And the FT6200
has the flexibility to copy originals
from statement size to comPuter
print-out, and even uP to 11 x 17.
Even tough jobs like carbons and
originals with colored backgrounds
are a snap ! The Ricoh FT6200 -incredibly fast, inexpensively priced.

Ricoh
Copiers
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Film Services of Hawaii
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CORSONS
1050 Ala Moana Blvd. Ward Warehouse

Call 521-5681

At Orson's if you need help, ask us.
We tip you.

Lee

had originally stood on the site be-
tween the old courthouse and the
first headquarters for H.C. Hackfeld
& Co., Ltd., since 1849. The coral
blocks at the base of the gates orig-
inally came from the old court-
house, home of Hawaii's legislative
body from '1851 to '1874. This build-
ing was bought by Amfac and used
as a warehouse.

Plant materials in this park/
plaza also have historical impor-
tance. A famous monkeypod tree
once stood in the center of the
block, a gathering place for royalty
and commoners alike. A seedling
from this tree began growing in
1964 and was transplanted to the
park/plaza in 1971. Two royal
palms grace the sides of the iron
gate. These are special trees be-
cause they were transplanted from
the portico entrance at the Walker
Estate in Nuuanu. The fountain is
dedicated to Henry A. Watker Sr., a
past president and chairman of the
board for Amfac, lnc.

A stone sculptural element which
is used as a planter/seating area
under the shade of the trees is a
recent addition to the park/plaza.
The stones were retrieved from the
original retail store, which was torn
down in 1979 and replaced by the
new Liberty House store. Another
older element on the site still re-
maining is the cannon facing Nimitz
Highway which was part of the fort
once located on Fort Street.

Surrounded by a cool spring on
the Punahou School campus in
Manoa is the Thurston Memorial
Chapel designed by Vtadimir
Ossipoff. The Hawaiian legend of
this spring describes its birth and
the giving of the name "Ka puna-
hou," meaning "new spring." The
school receives its name lrom the
legendary spring.

This land was a gift from Hawai-
ian chiefs in 1829. The school was
then founded in 1841 by missionary
Hiram S. Bingham. These two
actions made possible the begin-
ning and continued growth and
development of a school which in-
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If wu don't work
in-an office
why pay for one?

Our experience in leasing executive
offices has shown that the work of many
consu ltants, brokers, manufacturers'
representatives-professionals in many
fields-takes them away from the office
most of the time. ln fact, they don't really
need full-time office space. But they do
need a business identity and basic
support services.

Satellite Office Service (SOS) is
designed especially to meet this need.
For little more than the cost of an
answering service, SOS offers:

. EXECUTIVE OFFICE available
as needed.

. PROFESSIONALTELEPHONE
ANSWERINC-your phone
answered in your name.

. PRESTIGIOUS ADDRESS

. Skilled RECEPTIONISTS

. Access to conference room,
secretarial, copying, Qwip'M, Telex
and other services.

For more information on how you
can reduce overhead and personnel
costs, call Fred Mosher and ask about
SOS: 523-0955
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Selecting the right meal to fit your
mood can sometimes be a litfle tough,
especially when the selection is as
large as Orson's. If you find yourself
fishing for a decision, ask your waiter
or waitress. They will be happy to help
familiarize you with the many dishes
and fresh fish specials of the day.
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Historic Sites

cludes religion as an important part
of its program. lt was important for
the design of the new chapel to
combine sensitively and comple-
ment elements of the site with the
purpose of this new building.

The chapel is set upon a gently
sloping hill located below the presi-
dent's home and looking out on to
open playfields. The lily pond, lined
by tall coconut trees, surrounds the
front and side of the chapel. This
tranquil setting provides an appro-
priate atmosphere for the chapel,
set aside and protected by these
moat-like waters.

Wide and welcoming steps bor-
dered by hala trees and ginger take
you away from the edge of the lily
pond and through a trellised bou-
gainvillea walkway. From there, the
walkway opens up to a central

several steps lead down and
through the wood chapel doors,
adorned with bronze sculpture
panels by Jean Charlot which de-
pict biblical scenes. lnside the
chapel, natural light from a central
skylight located at the peak of the
high ceiling highlights the altar with
a focused shaft of light. Light from
outside also f ilters through the
stained glass windows along the
sides of the chapel and is reflected
onto the waters of the lily pond
which flow through the interior of
the chapel.

This blending of architecture
with natural and symbolic features
of historic significance on the site
creates a combination of unique
elements which provide mutual
enhancement for each other. The
water adds a strong visual element

Thurston Memorial Chapel at Punahou Schoo!.

courtyard planted on its edges with
tiare gardenia and white hibiscus.
Dark green foliage and bright red-
orange blossoms of royal poinci-
ana trees provide a striking back-
drop from the surrounding hillside
above the chapel. The landscaPe
architect for the chapel site was
Katherine Thompson.

From the open courtyard area,

to the chapel, providing added
meaning to those who visit this
place.

The pond is also an important
place for the elementary school's
environmental education classes
on campus. lt is the home of
crayfish, fish, bullfrogs, and a living
example of a natural feature on the
site preserved for the enjoyment

HAWAIIARCHITECT

NEW...andiust
r2695

THE CANON NP-120
ONE TOUCH COPIER

C-$TPJ
trEt t20

No warmup time. One button !oi.rch.
12 copies a minute. Shuts off automa-
tically. Any size up to 10"x14". Has
single sheet bypass system. Uses vir-
tually any kind of paper. See a demon-
stratron. Lease/purchase plans.

HONOLULU
2340 KAM HIGHWAY

847-022'l

H ILO
1 O1 HOLOI\,4UA

935-5401

KAHULUI
281 LALO STREET

877-7331

KONA
74 5603 ALAPA

329-1 308
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and education of many students. lt
is also a visible and physical exam-
ple of a part of Hawaii's cultural
heritage and history.

The new Halekulani Hotel is a
project presently under construc-
tion which also recognizes the
importance of saving symbols of
the past and incorporating these
with the new developments
proposed for the site. The old
Lewers home and the House With-
out a Key represent long-estab-
lished places famous for a welcom-
ing and relaxed style of Hawaiian
hospitality.

Designed by the architectural
firm of Killingsworth, Brady &
Associates, the new Halekulani
Hotelwill include the Lewers House
and the House Without a Key as a
part of the new hotel complex.
Upon entering the site from Kalia
Street, a two-story entry gatehouse
similar in style to the Lewers House
is to be located between the two
new 16-story wings. Viewed from
Kalia Street, there is a low-rise cor-
ridor created which goes from the
new entry gatehouse to the garden
courtyard beyond and to the old
Lewers home direcily behind. The
landscape architects for this
project are Woolsey / Miy abar a.

The new hotel steps back from
the shoreline in a series of chang-
ing floor heights. The guest units
closest to the ocean are housed in
a three-story building tower. This
steps back to a six-story building
tower, to a nine-story, then
12-story, to f inally, the 16-story
large wing. Viewed from the Dia-
mond Head end of Waikiki Beach,
the three-story building tower
provides a smooth transition of
scale from the older two-story
Lewers home. The new rooflines oi
the proposed hotel are similar in
style to that of the old home. The
same material is planned to be
used on the new roofs.

When completed, the old Lewers
home and House Without a Key will
have new uses and new surround_
ings, but let'us hope, they will con-
tinue to generate the same special
feelings that made them legendary
landmarks here in Hawaii. ihe new
Halekulani Hotel should become an
exciting place for its future visitors
with its luxurious and modern fea_
tures, as well as a place with an
important connection to Hawaii's
past.

ln these three projects, the
enhancement of a historic feature
is accomplished by providing the

The old Lewers home - sans the Hao
Terrace.

new architecture with a special
focai point having historic meaning.
This may be an approach to take in
view of the continuing trend of
urban growth in Hawail which In_
creasingly will affect historical sites.

Education toward recognition of
a style of local architecture is also
needed especially when new devel_
opments occur on historic sites.
This style of architecture should
blend together old and new ele_
ments which relate to the environ_
ment. The historic sites and fea_
tures to be saved in the future
should provide strong visual state_
ments about the people, places,
and events that continue to shaoe
Hawaii's evolving history. [A

You may be able to find Professional Liabiliw lnsur-
ance Coverage for your architectural or engin-eering
practice for less money, but you won't find a pro
g-ram lhat works as hard or does as much for you as
CNA's Architects' and Engineers' Professional
Liability Insurance, administered by Victor O.
Schinnerer & Company, Inc.

We've been in the business a lot lonqer than any
other company that provides this type of"coveraqe.
We've worked.every step of the waywith AIA and
NSPV_PEPP to develop a program [hat answers your
specific needs.

Ours is the most comprehensive professional
liability insurance program available, with special
features like the Deductibte Credit Plan. Firsi Dollar
Defense Cost Coverage and Fully Retroactive Coverage.

^ So when you're looking for Professional Liability
Coverage, don't forget to check what you're getting
for your money. What you give up to save a liItle ndw
could cost you a lot later.
The CNA Architects and Engineers Professional Liabilit-v prograrn
is commended bv the American Institute of Architects and the-
National SocieN bf Professional Engineers pEpp.

VEEO

--)crunnercr
&C.cnparrylrrc. Ask your broker for details

The First ls Still The Best
Program Administrators & Underwriting Managers

5028 Wisconsin Ave., N.W.
Washingron, D.C.20016
Phone: ( 202) 68G2850
55 E. Jackson Boulerard
Chicago, lllinois 60604
Phone: (312) 939-1202

40 Wall Street
New York, New York 10005
Phone:1212) 344-1000
595 Market Street
San Francisco. CA 94 I 05
Phone: ( 415) 49U3444
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lmaginative Use of Tile
(You should see it in Color!)

lnterior designers and architects are cordially invited to visit

our showroom with their clients.

CENTRAL PACIFIC SUPPLY
CORPORATION

Honolulu, HI 96819/Ph: 839-1952
rllttrttrttttlrrirtlrtlltlllllllr!!llllll

If you do
business in
Hawaii ...
and want to keep track of
your clients, or need to
glance at building Permits,
tax liens, foreclosures, public
hearings, real estate trans-

actions or any of a number
of scintillating bits of
information

...uughavg
news for you

For inlormation call 521'OO2l. -

New Memberr

WILBERT K. HASHIMOTO; AIA
Member; Architects Hawaii, Ltd.;
B. Arch., Oklahoma State Univer-
sity. Spouse: Valerie. Children:
lkaika, 1. Hobbies: hunting, swim-
ming, fishing.

JAMES M. MCKEAGUE; AIA Mem-
ber; James McKeague & Associ-
ates; B.S. Arch., California PolY-
technic State University; Children:
Hannah, 8; Kahe'aliko, 4. Hobbies:
photograPhY, diving.

JOHN J. CLEMENTS; Student Af-
filiate; Edward Sullam & Associ-
ates; School of Architecture, Uni-
versity of Hawaii. Hobbies: swim-
ming, surfing, hiking.
GISELA PATTESON; StUdENt Affi|-
iate; School of Architecture, Uni-
versity of Hawaii. SPouse: Pat.
Children: ChristoPher, 11; Trevor'
9. Hobbies: gardening, crafts, sew-
ing.

M. ARTHUR STILWELL; AIA Mem-
ber; Self-EmPloYed; B. Arch., Uni-
versity of Oregon. SPouse: Norma
Ann. Hobbies: golf, tennis.

PATRICK W. MORI; Student Affili-
ate; School of Architecture, Uni-
versity of Hawaii. Hobbies: auto
mechanics, bodYsurfing.

HAWAIIARCHITECT
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Although this is a "mainland" iob, we could not resist bri.ng-
ins it tdvour attention. lt uses our Cail lnternational tile in a
i"io"niin" or circutar design. Note how the pattern with
l"ti"li""aing colors-six"in all, both "hot" colors and
nituiuii"n"r,"flo*r into the elevator cars for continuity. This
i"ituneuluiiile, in both smooth glazed and abrasive surface
il r;ry"dpulai because of the -many patterns that can be

created from it.
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E.A BUCK CO., INC.
ANNOUNCES

WESTERN CAPITAL FUND I

"'"'t'Mi1i3,|ffiiSttL
. $I,O5O PER UNIT . MINIMUM PURCHASE

until trading commences and $3.150
thereafter at a formula price based
upon the net asset value per unit

A limited partnership formed.to trade in a diversified portfolio of commodity futures
conuacts and other commodity interests, including forward contracts on foreisn
currencies' to be managed by an independent, professilonar com.oaitv ir"ainJ"arirJi.

NEW ISSUE (Juty 4, l98l)

This is neither an offer to sell nor a solicitation of an offer to buy these securities. Theoffer is made only by the prospectus, copies of which may be obtained from:

REBECCA N.H. PANG; Associate
Member; John Graham Co. Ha-
waii, lnc.; Honolulu Community
College, University of Hawaii. Hob-
bies: travel, photography, flying.

MICHAEL K.F. LOKE; AtA Mem-
ber; Michael Loke Architects lnter-
national; B. Arch., M. Arch., Wash-
ington University. Spouse: Karin.
Children: Eric, 9; Christine, 7: Ja-
son, 5. Hobbies: photography, scu-
ba diving, jogging, tong distance
bicycling, judo.

WARREN S. HANANOKT; AtR
Member; Wong, Sueda & Associ-
ates, lnc.; B. Arch., University of
Hawaii. Spouse: Noreen. Hobtjies:
swimming, fishing.

E.A. Buck Co., Inc.
an underwriter

Edwin A. Buck. president
Gerald S. Clay. Vice president

PI ease comprete and mair this coupon to obtain the prospectus for westem capital Fund I
(Please Prin()

Name

Address

City

Mail coupon to:

E.A. Buck Co.. Inc.
Pioneer Plaza

900 Fort Sr. Matl. Sre. t777
Honolulu. Haeaii 96813
or call (808) 536-6268
Contacc Edwin A. Buck

State 

- 

Zip--
Bus Phone Home phone

L

WARREN W. SUNNLAND; AIA
Member; Hans Riecke-Architect_
Associates; attended San Diego
State University. Spouse: Anne.
Hobbies: owner-built residences,
backpacking, running, internation_
al cuisine. ffi
9181

"Gheap" Lockers
are costly. You'll
saue with our
Republic Lockers.
ln the long run, it pays to buy the best . . .

Republic Lockers, the long-time leader. Lower
maintenance costs. Basic storage with built_in
security in wide selection of colors and styles.
Locker-room tough but good looking for
entranceway, lobby, or hallway design.
E a sy d o-it-you rsell i n stal I atio n
. . . or we'll do it for you.
Visit our showroom today or call Us and we
will send one of our representatives to see
you. We're the specialists in the business of
office interiors.

sen
904 Kohou St. .

OFFICE
FURNITURE,INC.

Phone 848-0251

IlapuDlicsteel
lndustrial Products
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SKYLIGHTS
@

XTARAMA
Consider.d the BEST by Popular Mechanics Magazine

THAT
OPEN!

NOW YOU CAN
SPECIFY THE MOST
EN ERGY-EFFICI ENT

VENTILATING
SKYLIGHT

Planning
Conferences

by COUNCILMAN
GEORGE AKAHANE
Chairman,
Planning & Zoning Committee

ln the past
two years,
the CitY
Council's
advisorY
com m ittee
on planning
for growth
manage-

As you know, skylights make light airy rooms and adapt almost any-
wh6re. Besides being an additional source of natural light, these units
provide lree air conditioning. Therefore, these units are.a dual
dnergy Baver, rescuing interior baths, poorly ventilated bedrooms,
and dlrk stufiy kitchens. These units are also perfect for patios, ga-
rages, and any area where natural lighting and ventilation are de-
sired.
unique and outstanding features qf the VENTARAMA SKYLIGHT are:
completely assembled witn OOUALE acrylic plexig.las dgqg.'tamper
prooi fasieners, and are h!nge!-q1d weather-stripped. These units
hre constructed with 16 oz. COPPER for easy installation on any f lat or
pitched rool. They are operated with either crank, pole, or
hotor which comes prewired, including wall switch.

The Double-Domed Ventilating Skylight
Available in Clear and Bronze Tones

Stocked Locally & Distributed Exclusively by

ment spon- Akahane
sored eight conferences
on growth management. Each
conference centered on a sPecif ic
aspect of growth management.

More than 50 sPeakers from
Hawaii and the Mainland shared
their knowledge and exPeri-
ences with the People in Honolulu'
Among 2,600 individuals who at-
tended these conferences were de-
sign professionals (10 percent), gov-

ernment off icials (32 percent), busi-
ness representatives ('15 percent),
special interest organizations (8 per-
cent), legislators (4 percent), neigh-
borhood board members (13 Per-
cent), and students (9 Percent).

The conference on "vested
rights/develoPment rights" gave

eiamples of constraints for control-
ling growth in various communities
across the country. The importance
of citizen participation in growth
management was emPhasized, and
examples cited in Boston, Oregon,
and Colorado. SPeakers from New
York, Georgia, and Florida ex-
pressed their experiences with im-
plementation of their resPective
communities' goals and objectives.

Planners from Great Britain gave
an overview on British exPerience
in controlling and preserving open
space and agricultural land. The
business representatives in Hono-
lulu shared their asPirations and
future hoPes for develoPment of
the downtown area with nationallY
prominent figures such as James
Rouse and Paul SPereiregen, who
spoke on the oPPortunities lor
downtown revital ization.

Two conferences were devoted
to discussion of critical city/state

HAWAIIARCHITECT

SxvutGHTs or HAwAll
P.O. BOX 347 ' 239'6277 ' KANEOHE, Hl

MANUFACTURED
IN

HAWAII
. Light-gauge steel

trusses
. Load-bearing studs

and joists
. From single-story

residential to 4-5 storY
condominiums and office
buildings

. Trusses up to . Cost competitive with
4O-foot spans other framing systems

. Local Technical . euick Service!
Design Assistance- --Ciu 

FoR FREE BRocHURE - No oBLIGATIoN
845-931 1

Ask for Jim Nicoli or George White

Galvanized metal studs' Track' Trusses'

u I
Joists

845-931 1Baker Way/Sand lsland
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ECSTAsRAfirS S gATtRlnt

t-ottee @abern anD

@beerio Boom
645 KAPIOTANI BLVD.

"IOP 0t IHt 80UttvaR0"

Reslouront -Bor -Coffee Shop

OPEN 24 HRS.
(except lhe wee hours of Mondoy morning)

Breakfast - Lunch - Cocktails
in the heart of Downtown.

M's Coffee Cheerio Room
Tavern OPEN

6:-10-l P.M. 9:00 A.M

"No Sir. there is nothing which
has vet been contrived by men.
br uhich so much happiness is
produced. as by a good tavern
or tnn."

Sdilnkl Jtiltil\tilt

MERCHANT

QUEEN

o
o
I
2

These fine
eating places

can be enjoyed
for '

breakfast, lunch, dinner,
or a catered affair.

TAI(E A MII.AI{ESE TUNCHBREAI(
Break away lrom the oflice.

Have Northern ltalian - or Continental -lunch or dinner with us. Any day. Buon gusto!

CHI]TESE AIID AMERICAT{ FOOD

A-z@
lrlt u.cnl ond lumjo

tcrlo ddr nort io Woohrcdh
t25t Atl toAx^ ctxfiI

0e.tr llcnr ll Ail io *t0 Pt
tdlr ll Ail ro ! Pil

Ptcro: ll9-1500

CONSISTENTTY GOOD
CHINESE FOOD. . .

Now Serving
Hol ond Spicy

Dishes for Dinner

A frlOST COITIPLEIE
SEAFOOD RESTAIJRAIIT

Ira wAtxtxt
o Coorrrnporcry Enylmmi ... .. .. . : :

. Dohcrobl. lGlood ....:- 1 :. . . - ..i . .;
,j

. qrclky lor Jorvlo \1- ' - t. :. -.

$xr SEfiFooD(tMPORTUT{
^2201 

l(ololouo 46@ . TeteprEre 9?2 5547rtorct Howo, o^ Csrer DKtu^r Ooai ng ,n burldrng

L

Ph.

unrh ll o.m.-3 p.m. o Dinner 5:30-ll:30 p.m.
Hoppy Hour: 3.6 p.m., l0 p.m..midnighi

Disrovery 8oy Shopping (enter
947-1933, 947-2562 o Volidoted porking ot reor

RENO\^/I{ MILANO

BYRONM
l emll f,AInl lA Wl-Etesant
A tmosphere, Bount@ Cocktails,

Superb Food and Excellent Semice
Luncteons, 11:flL3:il}

Drnners served from 5 p.m.
Cocktails served from 10 a.m.
1259 ALA UTOANA CENTER

TELEPHONE 949.8855
OC€ANSIOE IN THE ALCOVE BY THE TRAVOLATOR
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NEW WOODRUF,,

A recentWoodruf installation on a new Mililani Town home

new Woodruf, designed to:
o Lower your installation cost'
. Rerool over existing shingles'
o Provide qualitY and guarantees'
o Withstand the vigorous

Hawaiian weather.

Woodruf premium wood fiber roofing
is brought to you by Masonite Corporation.

LcIHA

Planning
Conferences

issues and recommendations on
resolving land use conflicts. The
effect of public land use policies on
the supply of affordable housing
will be the toPic of the SePtember
25, 1981, conference.

Next year will be crucial for
growth management on Oahu. The
Charter Commission will ProPose
revisions to the City Charter to in-
crease the eff iciency of the city gov-
ernment; the General Plan of 1977
will be amended to address new
issues of concern and to reassess
the priorities in the city objectives
and policies; develoPment Plans
will be adopted to provide guidelines
for land develoPment in steP with
the capital imProvement Program;
and for the first time, the CitY and
County of Honolulu will be structur-
ing and collecting the real property
tax on Oahu.

Growth management confer-
ences in 1982 should focus on
practical and controversial issues
facing the citizen and public offi-
cials here in Honolulu. The recom-
mended toPics include Practical
methods of historic preservation'
taxation as a tool to stimu-
late or control develoPment,
energy conservation and land use,
and Waikiki Problems and Poten-
tials. lfr

ctAsslHED NoTICES
Coll 521-0021 io ploce o clossified od $3 50 per

line + 4o/o lox, 4 line minimum, opproximotely 5

words per line. Poyment musl occompony order'

BEURET GALLERY

Soeciolizinq in Howoii's ortists, pro-
,ides fine- orts consultolions for fur-

nishing offices, homes ond public spoces'

This iricludes commissioned ort forms such

os sculpture, murols, fountoins, leoded
glos, eic. from concepl through instollo-
t-ion. Slide presenlotion ovoiloble'

923-101 I
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o
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-
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A reroofing
project done
by Robert
M. Kaya Builders.

STATE SALES CO,. INC
2829 Awaawaloa Street

Ph. 833-2731

BE A COPY CAT - USE THE BES

RAINBOW
COPY CENTER, tNC.944-I I8I

I735 KATAI(AUA AVE. HONO., HI.

ACROSS CTNIURY CTNIER

XEROX FULI COTOR CQPIES- FROM ANY SOUR,CE!

T

COPYo+
ro LVz+

LOWEST PRICES IN WAIK!(I
FREE PICK UP & DELIVERY
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The It/olum
from

HIGHINTEREST.
GREATLIQUIDTTY

boPassbook
GECC.

N o

Our Superthrift Jumbo Pass-
book offers instant access to
your money and 12o/o per year
when your balance is $50,000
or more. (Or 63/10/o when it's
less - still a whole lot more
than banks and savinos &
loans pay.)

Leave your money in for any
period. For months. For weeks.
For days.

When you need funds, they're
instantly available and trans-
lerable to your bank checking
account with just a phone cali.
That's TeletransferrM, an
exclusive same-day service of
GECC Financial.

For high yield with great
liquidlty and dependable
GECC servic e, get a 12o/o
Superthrift Jumbo Passbook.
Now.

GECC
Financial
CORPORATION

A subsidiary ol General Electric
Credit Cotporation

We've got bright ideas.

DOWNTOWN
Amfac Center Shopping Mall

Phone 945-8340
ALA MOANA CENTER

Ala Moana Building, 3rd Floor Mall
Phone 941 -91 6 1

KAHALA MALI
421 1 Waialae Avenue, Phone 735-4466

KAII,lUKI
3221 Waialae Avenue, Phone l3S-2477

PEARLRIDGE CENTER
98-151 Pali Momi, Phone 4Bl-7207

WAIPAHU SHOPPING VITLAGE
94-226 Leoku Street, Phone 671-4547

Hawaii residents only
certilicates are not transterable and are

istered undsr tho Socurities Act of 1933.
These

not reg
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There's safety
innumbersooo
and here they?r€:
845-3291
Any building with elevator service needs a regular
program of preventive maintenance to assure that the
seryice willwork when needed. There's an Amelco
Elevator mechanic factory-trained in your make of
elevator. And there's a dispatch service equipped to bring
him to you quickly.

Get a fast free estimate of the savings Amelco Elevator
maintenance can make for you.

Antelcu Gleuatur
An Hawaiian ComPanY

239 Puuhale Road / Honolulu, Hawaii 96819 / Phone 845-3291

Anrelcu
Gleuatur

V


